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KILLS HIMSELF IN
CROWDED THEATRE

SHOCKS BRING DEAIH
AND HAVOC 10 UALY

ROOSEVELT A RULER
Of MEN. SAYS CURZON

(wforri Chancellor Calls Him

Hcst Conspicuous American
Since Lincoln.

ROMANES LECTURE PLEASES

"WILL LEVEL IHE BLUFF"
M\T OF THE SOUTHKRN TAKT OF ITALY

.c shaded aectlon mdicates where the greatest damage was Jore by the enrthaoah.

HOI FRMMIES IN IOWA

LABOR BEATS BASEBALL CLUB.
Cleveland, June f 7.—The labor boycott [

against the Cleveland Baseball Club was 1

ended to-day by an agreement by which!
the "baseball company is to' employ only.
union labor, and only union poods ar» to ;

be sold In American league pnrks. The
ClfvelimJ team i« ti play a fame tlje]

bene flt of a charity to be designated by the
unloa.

There were Republican contests in the

Ist District, where S. W. Brookhart en-
tered the . lists against .Congressman

Kennedy, a "stand-patter"; in the, Tth.
w here Judge Prcuty for the fourth time
6ough£ to vanquish Congressman J. A

T. Hull; in the Sth, the old Hepburn dis-
trict, where the progressives and stal-

warts are fighting against each other in

the respective persons of John H. Dar-

rah and • Judge H. M. Tonne, and in

the 9th. where Attorney General H. W.
Byers ran against Congressman Walter

I.Snjlth.
'

Governor Carroll made his campaign on
his state record,, ignoring national topics,

but his .-support came largely from the
lowa 1Taft < Club, which" is organizing in

every precinct 'to- obtain an Indorsement

of the" Taft administration at the state

convention next August. Garst was sup-

ported by Senator. Cummins and Dolli-
vpr on a progressive- platform

Burlington. lowa, June 7.
—

The pro-

gressive Republican cause went down in
defeat in tho Ist District primaries to-
day. Congressman

•
Kennedy's majority

over S. W. Brookhart. progressive, will
reach 2.000 on the basis of fairly com-

plete returns..., ...

"The Dcs Moines Capital." regular

Republican. In a midnight extra edition

claims the nomination of Congressmen

Kennedy and Smith and of H. M.
Towner, all ••stand-pat" candidates for

Congressional n"minations. and of Car-

roll for Governor. The extra makes the
Hull-Prouty contest doubtful. Towner

was a candidate to succeed Jamieson In

the Sth District.

Of th- foregoing all the Republican

are incumbents, except Grilk.
Congressman Frank P. Wood, pro-

gressive, was nominated in the 10th Dis-

trict, defeating Lewis H. Mayne. "stand-

patter." The Democrats made no nom-

ination.

2d District—Charles Grilk, of Daven-
P°3d District—Charles E. Pickett, of
Waterloo.-- . \u25a0 • ,

' ">"
4th District— G. N. Haugen. of North-

wood; D D. Murphy, of Elkader (Demo-

erst) •
sth District— W. Good, of Cedar

Rapids; S. C. Huber, of Tama (Demo-

cr«i t)
'*

Cr
6th' District—X. E. Kendall, of Albia:

Daniel W. Hamilton, of Sigourney

(Democrat). ,
11th District— Elbert H. Hubbard, of

Sioux City. .-. . . . •

The followingunopposed Congressional

candidates were nominated by the pro-
gressives. Allthe standpatters had 1 con-
testants:

The contest between N. R. Town*.
-stand-pat.- and J. H. Darrah. progres-
sive, in the Sth District, is in doubt, ow-

ing to insufficient returns.
No returns have been received as to

Dem6cratic contest?.

General Drift Favors "Stand-
Patters" and Against Cum-

mins Forces.
Dcs Moines. low.a. June S.— All hope of

making, any definite announcement on

the Republican nomination for Gov-

ernor was abandoned at midnight, only

150 voting precincts out of 2,.'500 in the

state having sent in unofficial returns.
On the basis of returns received.-how-
ever. Governor B. F. Carroll, •stand-

pat" Republican, has an indicated ma-

jority of 10,000 over Warren C. Garst.
progressive Republican, for the Govern-
orship. '

11l the Ist and 7th Congress districts

the returns are sufficiently heavy ap-

parently* to give sound basis. to. claims

of the' election of Prouty. progressive,

over Congressman Hull in the 7th.

and Congressman Kennedy. ,"stand-pat,"

over S. . Brookhart in the Ist.
.While Congressman Smiths . support-

ers in the 3th District' insist that -the

election . Is assured,
'
regressive; leaders

assert that the' returns in Smith's terri-
tory ar.e far too •scant to. justify the

claim .that the progressive candidate.
Attorney General Byers. has been de-
feated. • " -

HULL MAY BE DEFEATED

Carroll, Stalwart, Apparently
Leads for Governor.

[From The Tribune Bureau.!
Washington. June 7.

—
President Taft

ro-md'd out his victory of yesterday by
obtaining a similar concession to-day

, from the manager? of the Eastern rail-
roads, as a result of which nr> rates ia'

the entire section nf the Atlantic sea-
|board to Chicago and north of the Ohio
River win be increased until the Inter-

|state Commerce Commission has had an
opportunity to investigate in advance the

Ireasonableness of any proposed advance.
Moreover. President Finfey of the South-

ern Railway assured the President that
his road will mike no increases ex-
cept under thr provisions of the new

jlaw and expres?ed .the belief that all
Iother reads in "

the Southern territory

will be guided by the d-cision of the

ISouthern.
Thai means that as a result of the per-

!sonal negotiations of the President tha
shippers throughout the entire cbuntry

are protected from immediate advances

jin rates, and from all advances until tha
reasonableness thereof shall have been

determined -by th« Interstate Commerce
iCommission. The «a- rnsj to the ship-

pers of the country is incalculable, while
!the railroads also benefit in tha* they
;arc saved from tha great expense of ex-

:tens tive litigation and the uncertainty
iwhich would have attended the value of
1 their securities had they entered into a
judicial conflict with the government*.
Congratulations poured into the "White

House all day on yesterday's victory,

and when the details of to-day's confer-

ence became known the enthusiasm of
th? shippers in every section knew no
bounds.

Mr. Taft's Diplomacy Wins.

The President made it clear t^-da*
that th* administration bad in mind no
prosecution of the Eastern railroads un-
der the Sherman la v. but by diplomacy
;he brought the executives of the rail-
;reads to see the wisdom of the course
he advocated. Th« iiearls of the rail-
roads do not believe it will take the Tn-

terstate Commerce Commission anything

Ilike the eleven months provided in the

ipending railroad bill to determine tha
!reasonableness or the -reverse of pro-

iposed increasts in rates. They assume
[ that the commission will approve or dis-
approve in principle great numbers of

rates en bloc, or. in other words, that it

1 willdetermine the equity of certain key

rates, to Which all other changes will hi
-made to conform.

Tho?e present at to-day's conference]

were President McCrea. of the Pennsyl-

vania Company, with Judge Massey,

general counsel: President Brown, of th©
New York Central, and President Fin-

ley, of the Southern Railway. The gov-
ernment was represented by the Presi-
dent and the Attorney General. The
conference was entirely friendly, and
lasted only an hour and a half, the rail-
road men having come with a pratty

clear understanding of what was expect-

ed of them from yesterday's agreement.

V. hen the conference ended the follow-
ing statement was gi?en out at tlia

White House:

At the invitation of the President.
James McCrea. president of the Penn-
sylvania companies, with Judge Massey,
general counsel: W. C. Brown, presi-

dent of the Xew York Central lines, and
W. W. Fin* '. oC the Southern Rail-
way, met the" President at his office for
a conference with respect to the pro-
posed advance of rates, which had
already been filed by the trunk lines and

central freight lines with the Inter.-tat#
Commerce Commission, to be effective
July 1 and thereafter.

At the conference it was agreed that
if the amendment recommended in th»
message of the President this morning to
the pending railroad bill was adopted,

and if the bill became a law on or before
July 1. no agreement was necessary to
bring the rates in question before th«
Interstate Commerce Commission for in-
vestigation and decision before they be-

came effective. But it was further
agreed that if the enactment of the rail-
road law was deferred, or it should
otherwise become necessary, the rail-
road companies would ««ut)m!t the pro-
posed advance in rates to the Interstate
Commerce Commission in accordance
with the provisions of the new law.

Mr Finley. the president of the South-
ern Railway, stated that as to Southern
territory hls«company. while recognizing

the necessity for some increase in some
of the rates, had taken no action as yet,

so that there was no need of any stipu-
lation by his company.
It appears that the first suggestion of

a conference between the President and
the railroad executives came from Presi-
dent Cutter of the Pere Marquette Rail-
Way who saw Mr. Taft on his recent

Western trip. Mr. Taft indicated his en-
Itire willingness to confer w ith the rail-
jroad presidents, and President W. C.
jBrows then wrote him 'asking if such a,

jconference would be- agreeable, the Pres-

Iident replying in the affirmative-.

No Promise of Immunity.

la ntither to-day's nor yesterday**

!conference did the President make any

promise of immunity from prosecution

under the Sherman san other than tha

!promise that proceedings pursuant to tha
Iinjunction against the Western Tram's

Association would not be pressed.

There is obvious relief among the rail-

Iroad men over the settlement of what

!at one time threatened to be a serious

Iconflict between the srovernmer-t arid

Ith.ir roads. They feel that a grave

!crisis has been passed, and while they

Ideclare that the shippers have obtained

i the beat of the bargain they are loud in

Ithtir praues of the diplomacy of Presi-'
.i.-iiiTaft. The situation in one where

Ia false step or a lack of tact and judg-

im?n t might have worked incalculable
!harm, and now all dangers have been

!averted and an agreement reached which

j is to th* entire .satisfaction of all con-
!cerifpd. This was well expressed by

\ (leorjre W. Perkins, of J. P Stormu »

[Co.. why said to-day:

j The railroad question affects "*fT^3'
and" owners of railroad?, the fovern-

House and Senate Act on Presi-
dent's Request to Make

Measure Immediately
Effective.

RATE BILL IN CONFERENCE

No Rate Increases Until Com-
merce Commission Passes

on Reasonableness.

Xow that v,. have totally destrojed the
armies <•! Generals Laia, GoiJoy and Cha-
\arria. whifli were arrayed against Blue-
flelds and Kama, with the loss of all their
essentials Of war anu hundreds of lives.
the provisional government believes it to

to its duty, .animated, a. always, by these
sentiments for peace, to insist 011 the nt->, >-

nation* pending with Dr. Matlri^. who has
not a- >•> replied to our iuf>.<agf dated
March Itlast.

To accomplish this end. which will ter-
minate th- misfortunes which affect the
nation, permit appeal to >our honorable
tribunal, which has nobly expressed itself
H(i intcrest td in the peace and tranquillity
of this poor country, that it may Interpose
its valued influent e with Dr. Madriz to the
trd that he accept our proposal*, which
ceniJtt principally In the friendly media-
tion of the American government and other
bases already brought to the knowledge of
.your hUi& tribunal. . JUAN ESTRADA,.

The following is the text of the letter sent

by' Estrada to the- president of the court,

through, the United States ConsrJatc at
plueneld*:

Wants Cartago Court to Sway
Madriz Toward Mediation.

Washington. June General Estrada,

the NUaraguan insurant chief, has ap-

pealed to the Cartago Court of Justice,

i«.-,kin* its influence to obtain from Presi-
dent Madriz a reply to Estrada's offer of

March 14 last, proposing that the United

States mediate between the two. and that
an election be held for President, at which
neither Estrada nor Madrid shall hi can-
didates.

AN APPEAL FROM ESTRADA

That a eiaaa mijjht comt ssonst <-r later

was the general f*ar when the Offdsri wen
issued.

At the request of the State Department

the Navy Department some days ago issued
comprehensive orders to the commanders
of the American naval T«SBHi standing

guard off Blueflclds. and the State Depart-

ment simultaneously served noli., on Pres-
ident Madriz that this government would
not recognize the right of the Managua

government to collect customs duties after

the Estrada party had removed the custom

house to th" city.

WashlnKton. June -The news that Com-

mander Hines threatened bombardment <>f

Bluefields Bluff in cas- the Madriz force
attempted interference with American ship-

ping entering the harbor did not occasion
surprise here.

A critical situation has thus arisen
which may involve the United States,

but the American officers here are of

the opinion that General Rivas will not

attempt to make good his threat in an

effort to collect customs duties.
There are constant rumors of threats

against the life of Thomas P. • Moffat.
Hie American Consul here, and the whole

situation at Bluerields, instead of quiet-

ing, has assumed a more serious aspect.

General Carton, ho has follow up

the retreat of General Chavarria. one of
the commanders of the Madriz army,

has overtaken him at a mining point

some distance from Rama.
The prisoners who were taken at th-

time of the defeat of General Lara have

been put to work on the streets of Blue-
fields, under the charge Of sanitary of-

ficers and marines. General Estrada is
showing a firm hand. He is opening up

the banana trade, which is helping

business in other directions. General
Lara is still in Right in the' swamps,
pursued by General Saenz, w ho is send-
ing prisoners from the Madriz forces
tack daily.

This is the reply made to-day by Com-
mander Harold K. Hines. rommanding

th« American gurboat Dubuque to a
threat made by General Rivas. of the

Madriz force holding Bluefields Bluff, to

stop by force any v»ssel? of whatever
nationality entering the harbor.

General Rivas; has practically deftei!
the United States, declaring that he wiM
disregard the proclamation issued from
Washington on May 31 to the effect that
the United States government denies the

right of either faction to seize American
owned vessels or property without con-
sent of and recompense to the owners.

He has warned Commander Hines
that h« will prevent by force, regardles-

of flag, any further vessels from enter-

ing he haibor. In rfspons? to this the

American commander immediately sent

to him the above message, which would
mean the annihilation of the handful ol
Madriz troops now remaining in this

neighborhood.

Bluefields. Nicaragua. June 7.
—

"At the

first shot fired against the American flag

or an American vessel Iwill level the
bluff."

Situation inBluefields Becoming
More Critical and Consul

Moffat's Life Is Menaced.

REPLY TO MADRIZ GENERAL

Dubuque's Commander Threat-
ens to Use Cruiser's Guns;

YALE-PRINCETON BASEBALL GAME.
m Princeton, Saturday. June 11. Special

trains via rvnns»y!»ania Railroad leave New
y, rV 5 '". !i ''"> if» "•*• *' '5>5> A- M. and I_' n">
V M.; r»turnljrif thirty minuted afttr gam*?.
Round trip tickets, $2 15 from New York.—
Advt, ...... .* .1 '.-. ... ~.i•

A ROCKEFELLER BABY
Boru Ten Days Ago, Boy and His

Mother Are Doing Well.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rockefeller. Jr..

are receixing congratulations at their
home. No. 13 West 54th street, on the

birth of a boy." who was born ten days

ago at their home in this city. Dr. Al-
len M. Thomae. of No. 85 Went Wtfc
Street: Wsfe attended Mrs. Rockefeller,

said last night that mother and son were
dninf? well.

- i

Up to about a month ago Mr. and Mrs.
Rockefeller • ha<i been at their country
home, at Pocantlco Hills. . '. i

'
-\u25a0\u25a0 \

This is the. thlrtl child . that has been

born to the Rockefellers'. A little girl

named Babrtte was born on November '2.
IlXt.'{. Three years later. John I). Rocke-
feller, T>d. was born. Before her mar-
riage, in 10<>l.' Mrs. Rockefeller was Miss
Abby <; Aldrlch. daughter of Senator
Nelson W. Aldrieh. of Rhode Island. ;j

The police informed Talberfs wife,

Mrs. Lina Talbert. of No. 568 Park ave-

nue, of the death of her husband. She
immediately hurried down t<> the station
and identified the body. She said that

her husband had suffered financial losses

lately, but did not jeem unduly de-

pressed on that account.
Other letters found on Talbert. were

addressed to the police and th<= Coroner.

an>l to Dr. Andrew J. Fox, of No. ottti
Park avenue. AH the letters were of a

rambling nature and .showed that the

man was mentally deranged. His- body

was taken later to the West 47th street

station.

Audience, Save for.: Few Who
Saw Man Fall Dead on Chair,

Filers Out ;Quietly as Or-
% \u25a0/ I

chestra Plays On, .••;\u25a0:; -'\u25a0

» • -
-\u0084..• t.rt\n >\u25a0.-\u25a0:.

-
While orchestra and chorus were flood-

ing the. house with,sound last night at

the .Columbia Theatre, - Broadway and
47th street, Charles Talbert. a , corset
manufacturer, of No. 568 Park avenue,

stood up in one of the sta^e boxes' and.
iplacing- a revolver to his right temple,

; fired a bullet into his. brain.1 As he fell
j across one of the seats those in the box
t with him and a party in an adjoining

Ibox became panicstricken' and tumbled
over one another in their efforts* to es-
cape from danger. ;

*"'"" "'
,'
'

Talbert had entered the box \u2666#rly'in
the evening and to those who ''observed
him -his actions seemed \u25a0 peculiar^' Sev-
eral times during th? performance he
left the box and paired up and do»n in
the* corridor. Then he 5 would return.

jmopping his forehead with a handker- :'
chief .and sit fidgettirig in his seat. He
attracted. more than usual attention be-

cause of his height— hf was well over
six feet. Besides, he was faultlessly
dressed.

-
\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r

-
\u0084»,...- • ;h. r: ::•'-;

Largely because of the noise made, by

Ithe orchestra and the chorus— ".being

Ithe finale of the performance— many; of
those in the theatre did not real i*«.that
a man had killed himself. Most.people

1thought the revolver shq#.was part of j
the performance. , Those ;in ,the "boxes,
however, who had -a; clear-, -.view of the
dramatic climax.to th« evening's enter-
tainment, knew \u25a0\u25a0 that it was no stage

death that they had seen. '\u25a0)

Fireman Prevents Panic. 7

Men and women fell' over chairp in
'

their wild rush for places of safety.

They were marshalled into some sem-
'

blance of order by Fireman John Mc-
Kennedy. who was on detail at. the thea- j
tre. He opened all the exits and i«d the j
women in the boxes and the, first bal- I
cony out into the street, telling them not i

to raise an outcry. In spite of these \u25a0

precautions, however, many joined in the ,
rush for the doors. . \u25a0

v '. :
William Hiekey. the leader of the or- |

chestra, when he witnessed Talberfs act ;
urged the principals on - the stage to ;

greater efforts trying to quell the fears
of the audience. Although the man's '\u25a0

body lay in full *ight of these :the |
stage as they swung 'through the strains
of some comedy hit they never wavered, j
but continued to sing .and dance..

Just- as it appeared" thit the
"
;
entire I

a.udknee" would; leave' the theatre ;In or-
derly

;fashion the house was 'electri-
fied :by the shouts of a man apparent-
ly "in trouble. He waft screaming ;ft>r.
help. The ushers and Patrolman White,

who had run in from the street, imme-
diately tried to make their wav through

the crush of people on the second land- i
ing.to the box where Talbert had killed
himself • .-\u25a0.-' \u25a0

'—

When they finally succeeded in fight-

ing their way to the box they found a j
man lyingnear the body, trying- to es- •

cape from a dozen
;men who were aim- ,

ing kicks and blows at him. Itappeared j
that those who were trying to get at. the j

man thought that, he had fired the -shet,

and thfir shouts of "Murderer: ,Catch ]
him:" and similar cries filled with dread j
those still in the theatre. \u25a0 :•• \u25a0.\u25a0

It was only after a desperate fight with
those about him that the police were i
able to rescue the man from the.clutches
of those who were intent on wreaking
vengeance on him. • -

Talbert Died Instantly. .
As soon a"? the theatre had been

cleared Patrolman McLaughlin, of the
West 47th street station, tailed an am-

bulance from J Flower Hospital. The
surgeon said that Talbert must have
died almost instantly. While awaiting

the arrival of.the Coroner Captain Fen-
nelly, of the West 47th street station, i
took charge.' He had the body, searched, j
several letters and cards being found. }
It was from these papers that Talberfs
identity was learned.

Manufacturer a Suicide in
Columbia Theatre as Show

Is Ending.

THOUGHT IT STAGE SHOT

Tribute si Lcrd Curzcn.
?I«rS Curzon in his speech referred to
St. Eoose\elt as "a ruler of men— the
ffi*tctsaJspiajous figure in America since
Aiaiaaj Lincoln." After touching on

former PreEident's many achieve-
**to the chantollor said: "Although
•\u25a0" itnow taking a holiday, it is un-
bofflaj&j that such a man w illlong re-
r-^ar-^a oat .cf public life."

-"tcsc-lher It was one cf the most
~ea:orabte scenes ever enacted at ihe
•^ersity. Mr. Boose\elt's magnetic
»?«pßaJity was powerfully felt, and the
c^y of h:s addreßS. coupled with a

of the manifold activities of
\u25a0* »£a, produced a profound Impres-

« civic welcome and round of sight-

••'^Z?*™ irjttrruI't<d by rain, but ther*"°
r: £t which were V*}Americans.'S'l sa"*!^ Rhodes scholars, passed

• ih^111115 Ambassador Reid beir.g

MV#°Propoae the health 'jf th<' Kinsc! the President, and Mr Roosevelt• hiding in a jocu]ar \u25a0 bto the
!t£%*

"*
the Eh^«» After

k. f!P:ta!ity fjf vice-chancellor

CteiiM^
*nioy*? U^ Roosevelts were

tWtt
0? Uj Xun"ham Raft for 'the

r*«as th- g^ti of that sound BadJ-

Pi*
Harcourt.

fsjs haveJLnf- i.~Xin« cabins have
'

ste ytd !<r the Rou£ev «IltParty on

*liich Sr Kaiserin Auguste Victoria.
Jw*10 r Til froiri Southampton on

»w *yrNfW Y^rk.

M*m
PP
w

nn'S lectul^h>P at oxford was
twr- Jf

"
rfrJo!l11 Romiuiea. who was

• *>« SrSK '
aj'adil- «> M«r VI. IHK

«tj*b-itv /
°*

lord
-

in l&*. He Rained
WW«*ir o' rl !!&tu:a!iit £^ Fullerian
naaiior T. I-I'-y'lU'-^> at the: Royal Jn-
°"*aaed ,w

Sr?' k^mbwrt cf the chair

*"ffilaia c /ear hy Mn »°'1s -':'^!t. was
"3G«i*v,r-- la<lstoa«- who lectured on"*
i*^i- cciver«;t*es" .in i£S2

i^it0!1 Uxt 0? Mr. Rocisyeui P.-

lint»d-
m Printed on pases 8 and*

*•-*«/\u25a0« Tribune.] . :.^f

Dr. Goady*£ presentation speech con-
tained a passage about

* Lincoln the
oaadjator and Roosevelt the con-
Sa^ror o! oorruption." which was
'\u25a0^raly applauded. Lord Curzon's E^g-

velcoire was most felicitously
ptrafta when Mr. Roosevelt was Btand-
'^E -• She lectern, and there was a
TB^ai3 of applause when reference was
2iot to the good use he had been mak-
J cf his voice.

evidently Hkc-d the Guildhall

Tvpresident Makes Excellent
repression" at University-

Honorary Degree Con-

ferred Upon Him-

jßy \u25a0Me la Th*Tribunal

arfcrd England. June 7.-Theodore

IflsUeir* Romanes lecture, delivered

tie =heldonian Theatre to-day, con-

nothing inflammable to exasper-
a'"the most touchy sentimentalists.

SVre were in the printed text any

vo-srfious passages about imperialism
obligation these wew rrU"

Sy omitted at the lectern.

There were no masked guns in Mr.

EooseWlfs battery. The lecture coy-

.-3 Sofe subjects, such as the relations

5 FCience and
'
literature, th«p develop-

ment of ne^" species by variations of

Je BSceStrii type and the analogies be-

trees the phenomena of biology and the

LLT.}-.ar,ce and decline of the viyying

SMS* forming nations or races. The

S?£wr was *»<* cr.aken either at

modern Eritaln or imperial Rome The

Jcbm* arproach to the Monroe Doctrine
,'as * description of the unexplained*

vang** jp South American fauna to-

gri the close of the tertiary period.

£3<3 pansir.a escaped with a bare refer-

„«. to th* upheaval of the land which

r^ae a pcrpetrol Midge.between t-ro

Sdaents.
]jr Roosevelt was consistently aca-

drsjir. He did not walk about, but stood

Ctietly at the lectern and read his ad-

St^e: -There was a meagre use of the

fefflClo Etop in his voice; there were

5 flisbes of humor. Occasionally a

,-crd was strongly emphasized, and at

tiffles he used his characteristic ham-
aen-g Gesture with the right hand If

fee spoke, with le?s animation than at

the pofldhan. there was do departure

Jrora the dimityassociated with the Ox-

fcrd goT.-n. He was followed with close

snention. and there were few interrup-

tions te the way of applause.

His Voice Gave Cut.

To-se-'l3 the c!os(=l Mr Roosevelt
'
s voice

t£i!efl. ar.d he wa obliged to leave •*"

fitlivered a portion of his prepared lect-

sre.
'

The soft remarkable feature of the

tcad*niic function was the large num-
ber 0! doctors who followed the chan-

rtUcr into the theatre. Humphry Ward.

Rio fcas kT»"WT. Oxford long and well,

tdd m he had never seen so many in

lac. |«re before. Arrayed in a s:>iid
yUtaax. they paid their visitor the,

i?sdfor.-est complnnent within their :

p>*-er. Among them w ere Dr. Warren. ,
Jar, Strong. Dr. Goudy and other great |
riclarE. Lord Hugh Cecil's ascetic
iVv c. also seen. The organist also

sa&red a tribute to the notable Ameii-
aa by playing "Marching Through j
Cexfia"*, and other American airs, and j
••Sen -his repertory of these was ex- ;
tausted reverted to snatches of Bach

The ben touch of comedy came when

Lord Curzon, in his chancellor's robes.
ssspanced in melodious Latin that the
6fsree of Doctor of Civil Law had been

Mrferrefl upon Theodorum Roosevelt.
szi directed the beadles to fetch drum
fcSniiflejn." These officials went out
looking rather shamefaced, and the
SSKtty of xhf- sreat audience was upset.

TVhft they ifturned with Mr. Roosevelt
there vxs ar.ether gust of laughter, for
tie cfcaacellor repeated the Latin tag

tb^m ~thr Etartled mouths of ienfold
Nile t&olf fhehi

"

genuine rebl;!e ey< Rinses, the fcooLkljUf
that never mi£t. Spencer's, 21 Maiden Lane.

-Ad^t
• - -- - ——-

Representative of Swedish King Com-
pares Him with Great Characters.

IB' Telegraph to The Tribune. l

Rock Island. 111.. June 7.—Bishop Yon

gcnee jpt personal representative of the Kins
of Sweden to a Swedish historical conven-
tion here. paid a remarkable tribute to

Theodore Roosevelt In an addre.es 19-day.

•There is something about him." ii» said,

'that Is different from every other char-
acter in history. He is perfectly open and
honest, fearless in stating his convietieiiE,

an<l !honor Mai for his virtues and for

what he has done for th? world

About 1,200 to Cheer Roosevelt from

Position in Fifth Avenue.
Plans for the reception of Theodora

Roosevelt were made yesterday afternoon

at the Meeting of the Republican Execu-

tive Committee of Kings County. State

Chairman Timothy L. Woodruff was

present In response to a letter from Cap-

tain Arthur F. Cosby, secretary of t!i«
executive committee of the Roosevelt Re-
ception Committee, the committee decided
to apply "v a Position along; the line of

ma nh in lower Fifth avenue.
About twelve hundred Republicans will

gather in front of headquarters. No. 44
< o art street, at 10 o'clock on the morning

of June IS. and will march BCTOM the,

Brooklyn Bridge, .headed by Charles S.
Devoy. leader of the 7th Assembly District;

D. Harry Ralston, leader of the Ist As-
sembly District, and a brass band.

A TRIBUTE TO ME. ROOSEVELT

KINGS REPUBLICANS IN LINE

Showed Colonel Roosevelt How to

Catch a Wolf Alive.
lack Abernathy. of Oklahoma City, who

showed Theodore Roosevelt how to capture

and killa wolf with his bare hand?, regis-

tered at the Hotel Breslin last night at 6

o'clock and went to bed at 9 o'clock. He

had fust come from the West and was so
lir^d »hen he retired that the hotel men
said he would not see newspaper men.

Mr Abernathy is the father of the 'Cow-
boy Kids" .Louis and Temple, who are
making the trip from Oklahoma to New
York on horseback, having already passed
through Washing'"*!, where they -a a Mr
Taft, 2nd Baltimoie.

JACK ABERNATHY HERE

Dr. D" Long-, of the Fire Department,

and an ambulance surgeon from Bush-
nick Hospital, attended the men. and
they were able to go to their homes.
The building was gutted, with a loss
of about $5.^00.

William Hayes and James Pre-nder-
gaat, of Engine Company US, and Bat-
talion Chief Langan were found, and
were being carried out when their res-
cuers stumbled over a grating They

raised this, and underneath it found two
more firemen, Hugh Milliganand Frank
Harrison, of Engine Company 130. These
men had picked up the grating and
gone into the cellar to fight the fire

and the grating had fallen and caged

them They were almost suffocated
\u25a0 hen found.

ISUPPOSED FIRE DEVELOPS

ICommissioner Demonstrates Box
| 317-Four Firemen Overcome.
: Deputy Fire Commissioner Arthur J.

IO'Keeffe was showing the members of
the Wyckoff Heights Board of Trade
how to ring in a fire alarm last night

and used a small fire alarm box.
"Nov.-. suppose there was a fire at

Box317." he said. "Iwould pullthis"
: The sentence broke off when his chauf-
feur rushed in.

"Commissioner," he exploded, "there's
a two-alarm fire at Box 317."

The Commissioner left the hall, at the
corner of Wyckoff and De Kalb avenues,

end went to No. 955 De Kalb avenue.
where there was a fire in the cellar of a.
repair shop belonging to the Borden
Milk Company. The fire was a stubborn
one. and several firemen were overcome
by smoke

\u25a0 i

.-i whole company of an infantry regi-

ment that was marching into camp at

Dresden was hurled to the ground by

a bolt. Three soldiers were killed out-
right and fifteen others were seriously

miured.

KillsMany in Germany and Ig-
nites Nitroglycerine Plant.

Cologne, June 7.
—

Lightning struck a
nitroglycerine factory at Schlebusch, six
miles from Cologne, to-day, causing a

rifle explosion, which was distinctly
felt her* and was thought by many per-
sona to be an earthquake.

The explosion occurred at the noon
hour, when the men had stopped work.
Borne of them were in the dining hall
while others had gone to their homes.
Twenty were wounded, several of them
dangerously, and a large section of the
building was destroyed.

The death of many persons by light-
ning is reported from several places in
southwestern Germany. At Redburg

thr re farm hands were killed, at Metz
8 soldier doing guard duty, and at
Rothenbergen the Burgomaster's eon
were killed.

LIGHTNING'S DEADLY WORK

DIAZ'S OPPONENT ARRESTED
Madero in~Jatt, with Election

Three Weeks Off.
According to a private dispatch re-

reived in this city yesterday from Mon-

terey. Mexico. Francisco J. Madero. who

has been running against General Diaz

lor the Presidency n# Mexico on the

ti kets of the Anti-Re-election party and
National Democratic party, was secretly

arrested on Monday night, and is now
!\u25a0 pris/>n.

The message was from a friend of
Madero to a man who is associated with
him in gome business enterprises, and

read:
Last night, with inconceivably lux-

urious arbitrariness. they arrested
Pancho, on the pretext that he aided
in the flight of Estrada, a thing which is
not so. Indignation general. We are

all hTf, There is no danger. He is
calm

"

The Presidential election will be held
on June 25.

Pancho* is a nickname for Fran-
cis, o. Estrada is R. Estrada, a lawyer,

who aroused the indignation of Presi-

dent Diaz by delivering speeches in
favor of Madero. and fled just as he was
to i«e arrested on the order of Diaz.

Madero belongs to a wealthy and
prominent family in the northern part of

Mexico.

Throughout, the day the police were

busy bringing together the scattered
members of families and reassuring the

frightened ones. Word that the King

and Queen were on the way here .served

to afford new courage to the people and
had a good effect in restoring order.

Naples. June 7.—An earthquake of un-

usual intensity was experienced through-

out Southern Italy, including the Island
of Sicily, at 3:07 o'clock this morning.

The extent of the damage wrought had

not been determined this afternoon, but

it is believed that some thirty-seven per-

sons were killed and that property losses

in certain districts willbe heavy.
-

The disturbance disrupt telegraph

communication generally in the prov-

inces most affected, and further details

are awaited with apprehension. \u25a0 ,
* report received from Avellino de-

scribed the narrow escape from death at.

the hands of a superstitious mob of a

,ar ty of American clergymen who hap-

pened to »** in tnr Province when the'
larthejuake occurred. Some of the

nicglrjcken populace believed that the

calamity «(« *•*• " th" Presence of the
clergymen, and attacked the latter with

th* avowed purpose of hanging them.
Fortunately, the police learned of tho

assault and rescued the minister?, after-

ward escortln? them to a safe distance

from the village.

The shock was felt for ten seconds in

the province of Avellino. It,was -also
"n"

n strongly for a tl.orter period at
•
M-enza. i»ux>la. Catanzaro. neggio, Po-

co2 jjenevento, Capua and Melfl. but

foatlnued on •crond pmtr.

I5 5 to; ATLANTIC CITY AND RETURN.'°
i.|vsrT('» naHroad , nn t Sunday.

eVKSI train leave. 6:15 A. iL-Advt.. . .

Excitement Kills Old Man.

After several hours of frantic entreaty

the authorities succeeded in re-estab-
lishing a semblance of calm, and relief
squads were organized. It was then
iound that no one had been killed,

though one aged man had died on ac-

count of excitement. Many houses were
damaged, as were the belfries* of the
churches.

The authorities kept their heads, but
th^y couM not stay tho mad rus=h for
xY[o squares and open districts outside
the city. The wildest confusion pre-
vailed, and ihe frightened ones could
not be reasoned with nor stopped. In
the squares hundreds throw themselves
upon their faces and implored the mercy

of the Almighty. Then the religious

f.-rvor found expression in half organ-

ize^ processions to the shrine of V?t.
Andrew, th* protector of the town.

Others climbed to the sanctuary* on
Monte Vergine.

Squads of workmen, together with de-

tachments of soldiers, were dispatched

frr>m this jiace to assist the suffering

\u25a0\ illagers.

From Slaep t« Panic.

It wa« in th* darkest hour of the
morning when the shock was felt here.
The sleeping town was aroused by shak-
ing walls, the rattling of furniture and
the falling of plaster from the ceilings.

In a moment panic had seized the twenty

thousand inhabitants, who live in daily

fear of a seismic disaster.
Half naked men. women and children

fled from their homes screaming with

terror. They had in their minds H isions

of Messina and the horror of Reggie
Recently there was gossiped about in
this region a prediction that the ap-

proach of Halleys comet port ended the
end of the world.

Ten persons are said to have met
dfath at San Sossio. where the sulphur

waters with which the district is rich,

were released from bounds by the dis-
turbance and flooded the vicinity. From

the flood noxious gases arose.
At cUaadte a house fell burying and

killing an aged man. One person was
killed, and several were injured at Cas-
telbaronia. Calabritto was badly dam-
aged.

To-nierht the people Avellino. although

somewhat reassured by the fact that the
shocks did not recur through the day,
are remaining in the open. Crowds are
gathered in the squares and the fields
around the town, where fires have been
lighted, about which are gathered pitiful
groups, who fear to return to their
homes.

Kmg and Queen Rush Thither.
•

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen
Helena arrived here at 10 o'clock this
evening, but remained on the train.
where they spent the night. They will
proceed to-morrow morning to Calitri

and other stricken towns, and later will
he joined by th<=> Duke of Aosta. who is
now on hi? way here.

From many other towns and villages
come stories of fallen homes, death and
suffering:. A* San Se-le. in the province

of Potenza. Fix persons were killed and
five injured. The convicts in the prison

at Benevento became panicstrioken and
iried to force their way past the guards
but they were overpowered by the
troops.

Frenzied Mob, Attributing Re-
newed Disaster to American

Clergymen. Seeks to
Hang Them.

Avellino. Italy. June 7.—An earth-
quake, characterized by one severe shock
and several minor shocks, which oc-
curred soon after 3 o'clock this morn-
ing, wrought great havoc through the
province of Avellino, in the Compart-
ment of Campania. The entire region
for a radius of fifty miles was thrown
into a panic

While the city of Avellino practically
ercaped damage, the town of Calitri.
?ome thirty-five miles distant, suffered
severely. Reports received here indicate
tnat half the buildings in Calitri have
been wrecked. The number of killed in
that place is estimated at from twenty-
five to fifty, while scores have been badly
injured.

RULERS HURRY TO SCENE

Panic and Suffering the Fate of
the Southern Province

of Avellino.
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